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Welcome to HAIRSPRAY, the final production in the 2017-2018 Shorewood High School Drama Season! In October, we opened with the Sondheim classic INTO THE WOODS. In the winter, we tackled the challenging drama FLOWERS FOR ALGERNON, based upon the novel by Daniel Keyes. And tonight…get ready for a rollicking romp through 1962 Baltimore with a fun, but important message of love and integration!

This is the second time that I have had the privilege of directing this beautiful musical. The first was in 2012 at my last high school in Indianapolis. It was a smash hit there, just as I am sure it will be for the Shorewood community this season. The students have enjoyed the challenges that come with a non-stop dance musical (thank you Mr. Ryan Cappleman). We haven’t truly done a musical with this much choreograph since Green Day’s American Idiot several years ago. Additionally, I know Mr. Brad Brist’s student technicians have enjoyed designing and building the massive set you’ll see tonight. Ms. Sara Van Loon and her costume students have created a colorful palette of 1960’s costumes. Mr. Will Obst and Mr. Jack Rutter have carefully crafted the music with the pit orchestra and vocalists. Marc Shaiman’s score will be alive tonight! Finally, thanks to Mrs. Amanda Hull and Mr. and Mrs. Paul and Kat Kneevers for their continued tireless work on properties and sound design and execution. Your amazing work with our students will become abundantly clear when the curtain rises. On behalf of the entire artistic staff, we hope you are inspired and entertained by this uplifting and inclusive story!

The original Broadway production premiered in August 2022 at the Neil Simon Theatre, where it ran for 2,642 performances. HAIRSPRAY was nominated for 13 Tony Awards and won eight, including Best Musical! The stage musical is based upon the 1988 John Waters non-musical film of the same name. In 2007, the film musical version of HAIRSPRAY premiered.

Our production includes over 100 students (cast, crew, costumes, and orchestra), nearly 15% of the student body! We hypothesized that this title would attract a slew of new students to the Drama program and we are delighted that this has become a reality!

As this year’s theatrical season draws to a close, I would like to thank the countless volunteers who have run errands, cooked, sewn, hammered, typed, organized, and donated their time and energy to making us successful. We couldn’t have done it without you. The Drama Awards Banquet will be Friday, June 1 at 6:00 p.m. The parents and families of all students who participated in one or more of this year’s shows are welcome and encouraged to attend. More details to come. Please plan to attend this fun celebration of the year’s accomplishments!

Art, orchestra, band, choir, and drama are alive and well in our public school district! Thanks for continuing to be a supporter of the arts in Shorewood! Enjoy HAIRSPRAY!

Mr. Joe D. King
SHS Drama Director
CAST OF CHARACTERS

Link Larkin............................................................... Jaron Tsuchiyama
Wilbur Turnblad.................................................. Colin Fitzsimmons
Corny Collins ........................................................ Cal Curran
Edna Turnblad......................................................... Ryan Groeschel
Seawood Stubbs .................................................. Christopher Washington
Mr. Pinky ................................................................. Eli Finder
Tracy Turnblad ...................................................... Tulsi Shah
Penny Pingleton ..................................................... Mathilde Prosen-Oldani
Velma Von Tussle .................................................. Meghan DeRoche
Amber Von Tussle ................................................ Emma Boehm
Little Inez ............................................................. Maya Schmitz
Motormouth Maybelle .......................................... Zephaniah Eiland
Prudy Pingleton .................................................... Sadie Wolfe

The Dynamites/Record Shop Kids
Makayla Campbell, Trinity Higgins, Chantelle McKinney

Record Shop Kids
Jadon Roder, Jaaron Langford, Janiya Carter, Kimora Eubanks, Aaliyah Lockhart,
Nimya Harris, Lauren Miranda, Sarena Powers, Ana Sawdy-Dusold, Hiwot Schutz,
Erykah Wright

The Council
Will Aldana, Clayton Holbrook, Jordan Biller, Daniele Giustini, Zoe Bockhorst, Mari
Kessenich, Grace Dresang, Georgina Pink

The Ensemble
Alex Alden, Henry Guse, Baz Holifield, TJ Miller, Ian Vailliencourt, Leo Newman,
Oskar Bockhorst, Emily Brokmeier, Vicky Chen, Ashlea Fendyke, Megan Grizzle, Zoe
Gulbronson, Oona Krukowski, Ella McClure, Lindsay Nelsen, Azure Parmentier, Mira
Soldon, Ruth Wallick, Layna Wang, Josephine Wolniakowski

TIME AND PLACE


THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING
SHOREWOOD SALONS FOR THEIR
DONATIONS TO OUR DRAMA RAFFLE:
Brian Houston Salon • Great Clips • LUXE • Main
Salon, Mary Bonfiglio • Nick’s Barber Shop •
Q-Ticles • Supercuts • The Suite Look • Tete a Tete
passing the baton through the generations from great-uncle Bernard to great-niece Sadie

Bernard Jay, Ricki Lake
Mrs Millstead (Divine’s mother) and Michael St Gerard at the opening of HAIRSPRAY in Baltimore 1988

Divine as Edna Turnblad in John Waters’ HAIRSPRAY 1988

Harris Glenn Millstead (Divine) and Bernard Jay
Divine’s personal manager from 1977 to 1988

CONGRATULATIONS
Sadie Wolfe
so very proud of you
Bernard and Corné
MUSICAL NUMBERS

Act One
“Good Morning Baltimore”......................................................... Tracy, The Company
“Mama, I’m A Big Girl Now”.............. Edna, Tracy, Prudy, Penny, Velma, Amber, The Company
“I Can Hear the Bells”................................................................. Tracy, The Company
“Miss Baltimore Crabs”................................................................ Velma, The Council
“It Takes Two”........................................................................ Link, Tracy, The Male Council
“Velma’s Revenge”.................................................................... Velma
“Welcome to the 60’s”............................................................... Tracy, Edna, The Company
“Run and Tell That”................................................................. Seaweed, Little Inez, The Record Shop Kids
“Big, Blonde & Beautiful”........................................................ Motormouth, Tracy, Edna, The Company

THERE WILL BE A 15 MINUTE INTERMISSION BETWEEN ACTS

Act Two
“The Big Dollhouse”................................................................. The Company Women
“Good Morning Baltimore Reprise”........................................... Tracy
“You’re Timeless to Me”............................................................. Edna, Wilbur
“Without Love”............................................................... Tracy, Link, Seaweed, Penny, The Company
“I Know Where I’ve Been”....................................................... Motormouth, Record Shop Kids
“It’s Hairspray”............................................................. Corny Collins, The Council
“Cooties”.................................................................................. Amber, The Female Council
“You Can’t Stop the Beat”........................................................ The Company
“Bows & Exit”......................................................................... The Orchestra

Поздравляю to my tech children for all of the shows you’ve helped put on, and all the hard work you’ve done. It’s been an honor getting to work with all of you, and I know the theatre is in good hands. Желаю счастья, здоровья, успехов. Я люблю вас.
-Папа

NIMYA AND MAKAYLA.

We love seeing you guys together! We hope we will have more opportunities in the future.
Love from Liza, Karl and Almasia

Makayla - Congratulations on your last SHS performance. We will miss you next year!
ARTISTIC STAFF

Director .................................................................................................................................. Mr. Joe D. King
Technical Director & Scenic/Lighting Designer ................................................................. Mr. Brad Brist
Costume Designer .................................................................................................................. Ms. Sara B. Van Loon
Choreographer ...................................................................................................................... Mr. Ryan Cappleman
Vocal Director ................................................................................................................................ Mr. Jack Rutter
Orchestra Conductor ............................................................................................................. Mr. Will Obst
Sound Designer .................................................................................................................... Mr. Paul Kneevers
Sound Designer .................................................................................................................... Mrs. Kat Kneevers
Properties Master .................................................................................................................. Mrs. Amanda Hull
Student Choreographers ..................................................................................................... Will Aldana, Georgina Pink

THE ORCHESTRA

Orchestra Conductor ............................................................................................................. Mr. Will Obst
Keyboards ................................................................................................................................ Mr. Jack Rutter
Violin ........................................................................................................................................ Natalia Sorbjan, Isis Meng, Isa Travanty
Cello .......................................................................................................................................... Celeste Guse, Miguel Chappa, Jason Hegelmeeyer
Bass ........................................................................................................................................ Andrew Arndorfer
Drums ........................................................................................................................................ David Deshpande
Percussion ................................................................................................................................ Cameron Spann
Trumpet ...................................................................................................................................... Mr. Stephon Owens
Saxophones/Clarinet .............................................................................................................. Mr. Nolan Thomas
Saxophones/Flute ................................................................................................................... Ms. Maggie Jones
Guitars ....................................................................................................................................... Mr. Jeff Shoemaker
Trombone .................................................................................................................................. Mr. Mike Lizzo

JARON,
we are proud to see you “Link”
your singing with your dancing
in this show! Love Mom, Dad,
Hayley, and Kyle.

Eli,
Our favorite Mr. Pinky! The
sky’s the limit. We are so
proud of you.
Mom, Dad, Michaela, Priscilla,
Rusty and Clooney.
Stage Manager ................................................................. Michael Mercuri
Asst. Stage Manager ....................................................... Olivia Dardis
A1 ..................................................................................... Ari Cobb
A1 Asst .............................................................................. Henry Heyden
A2 ..................................................................................... Tennessee Wallick
A2 Asst .............................................................................. Graham Kornacki
Hairspray Can Design ...................................................... Tennessee Wallick
Baltimore Skyline Design .................................................. Ari Cobb
Mic Tech ............................................................................. Azure Parmentier
QLab Operator ..................................................................... William Rowden
Lightboard Operator/Master Electrician ............................. Yma Hernandez-Theisen
Asst. Master Electrician ..................................................... Gage Parmentier
Follow Spot Operators ...................................................... Nevaeh Gomez, Gage Parmentier, Sophie Warren, Adrienne Lena
Fly Captain ........................................................................ Lili Dimitroff
Fly Crew .............................................................................. Sydney Miller, Kara Rooney, Silje Wicklund
Deck Captain ..................................................................... Aldi Assagaff
Deck Crew ........................................................................ Jack Tutton, Sadie Loduha, Adrian Stepanski, Sullivan Thomas, Luke Dess
Props Crew Head ............................................................... Jessica Pottinger
Props Crew ...................................................................... Vivien Janairo, Josefine Arskog, Savannah Beck-Vasquez

Ryan,
We can’t stop today as it comes speeding down the track! As you kiss the stage, we are so proud of your amazing 10 years in over 50 Shorewood productions as a performer, mentor, student director and much more. Go JMU Musical Theatre Class of 2022, Go Go Go!!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Will and Matthew

Ms. Van Loon –
I can’t express how thankful I am for everything you have done! From being my first mentor, to give me a home at Shorewood Drama Jr., to teaching and sharing your love, dedication and passion for theatre! Your enthusiasm for theatre is truly contagious, and you have inspired me to make the theatre my life’s work.
Ryan
TECHNICAL CREW CONT.

Student Costumers..............................................................Carly Yanoff, Zoey Nahmmacher-Baum
Hefty Hideaway Gown Designs..........................................................Zoey Nahmmacher-Baum
Wigmasterr..............................................................Carly Yanoff
Makeup Artists .................................................................Elle Lauter, Corrin Linnemann
Wardrobe Manager ..............................................................Zoey Nahmmacher-Baum
Accessories Manager ..............................................................Lucy Kieffer
Accessories Assistants .............................................................Maria Rosploch, Olivia Weeks
Wig Master/Makeup Artist ..............................................................Carly Yanoff
Hair & Wig/Makeup Crew .............................................................Jessica Crawford, Elle Lauter, Carly Yanoff


Hair/Makeup Crew ..............................................................Carly Yanoff, Corrin Linneman, Elle Lauter, Eddie Carter, Jessica Crawford, Audrey Jakubowski, James Johnson, Ellie Moberg

To Will,
Definitely one of the Nicest Kids in Town, from Reno to Baltimore!
We love you and we’re so proud of all you do!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Ryan and Matthew

Hair’s to you,
Carly!
From bald caps to bouffants, you are a true artist.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Gillie
Family owned for over 100 years.

Bliffert

Lumber & Hardware
– est. 1904 –

hardware • paint
lawn & garden • lumber
windows & doors
plumbing • electrical

1014 E. Chambers St., Milwaukee
Just 5 minutes from Shorewood.

414-264-5700
www.bliffertlumber.com
Will Aldana (Fender, student choreographer – Junior) Will performed in Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Almost, Maine, South Pacific, American Idiot and Wit, as well as many Shorewood Drama Jr. shows. He enjoys voice and dance lessons, plays baseball, is a member of Advanced Acting and participates in Mock Trial.

Adlee Alden (Costumes – 7th grade) Adlee worked on costumes for Schoolhouse Rock at SIS and has been involved in seven Shorewood Drama Jr. productions. Adlee has been studying alto saxophone for four years and plays in the SIS Jazz Ensemble and the SIS Concert Band. Adlee is a member of the SIS Student Council.

Alex Alden (Ensemble – Sophomore) Alex appeared in Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd and South Pacific at SHS. He has performed in more than 13 Shorewood Drama Jr. shows. Alex has been a member of Milwaukee Children’s Choir and enjoys studying music composition, piano, violin and bassoon. He is a volunteer mentor with Shorewood Drama Jr. and participates in Shorewood Strings.

Andrew Arndorfer (Pit Orchestra – Freshman) Andrew has performed extensively with School of Rock. He has been in the pit for American Idiot and The Secret Garden. He is the bassist for the SHS Jazz Ensemble and Jazz Combo, as well as for the local hard rock band Lokke. Andrew runs cross-country.

Josefine B. Arskog (Props – Junior) Josefine previously worked on the costume crew of South Pacific and, at SIS, Aladdin. At SHS, Josefine is involved in the Bob Ross Club, the Astrology Club, Feminism Matters and cross country.

Said Rivaldi Assagaff (Tech – Senior) Aldi performed in Flowers for Algernon and was the fly/rail captain for Into the Woods. His previous theater experience includes drama and technical classes through Shorewood Drama and after-school tech work. Aldi, an AFS exchange student from Indonesia, has been involved in the AFS Club and Model UN.

Lillie Aubin (Costumes – 8th grade) Lillie has been on the costume crew at SIS for Schoolhouse Rock, The Lion King and Show Circle. She also worked in costumes for 10 Shorewood Drama Jr. productions. Lillie sings in the SIS Choir.

Savannah Beck-Vasquez (Tech – Sophomore) Savannah worked on props for Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Almost, Maine and AFS Showcase at SHS. She also worked on the tech crew for Shorewood Drama Jr. productions and says she has found her place in props.

Jordan Biller (Sketch – Freshman) Jordan performed in Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods and AFS Showcase. Before coming to SHS, Jordan performed in plays at Jewish Day School, including Fiddler on the Roof, Legally Blonde and Peter Pan.

Oskar Bockhorst (Ensemble – 8th grade) Oskar’s performance credits include Cabaret at SHS and at SIS, Schoolhouse Rock and The Lion King. He is active in cross country and the SIS Jazz Band.

Zoe Bockhorst (Brenda – Senior) Zoe’s SHS credits include Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, South Pacific, American Idiot and the 48-Hour Play. Zoe participates in Chamber Choir. She is the founder and co-president of Poetry and Philosophy Club and also participates in Eco Club and Super Foods and Sustainability Club. Zoe plans to study cognitive science at the University of Wisconsin-Madison with a minor in music.
Emma Boehm (*Amber Von Tussle – Senior*) Emma’s credits include *Into the Woods*, *The Secret Garden*, *Sweeney Todd*, *South Pacific*, *Cabaret* and AFS Showcase. She sings in the Chamber Choir and has studied voice for four years. Emma participated in ArtsBridge Summer ArtSong Voice Intensive and UW-Madison’s Summer Music Clinic. Her other activities include cross country, Key Club and National Honor Society. Emma plans to study voice at St. Olaf College with a double major in environmental science.

Emily Brokmeier (*Ensemble – Senior*) Emily’s previous performances include *The Secret Garden* and *South Pacific*. She is active in choir and plans to study art history at UW-Milwaukee.

Johnalyn Brzostowski (*Costumes – Freshman*) Johnalyn’s performance credits include *Into the Woods* at SHS, *The Lion King* at SIS and Milwaukee Children’s Choir. Johnalyn takes singing lessons, plays in the orchestra and is a member of Anime Club.

Makayla Campbell (*Cinderella’s Mother – Senior*) At SHS, Makayla appeared in *Secret Garden*, *Sweeney Todd*, *Almost Maine*, *South Pacific*, *American Idiot*, *Little Shop of Horrors*, *AFS Showcase*, and *Cabaret*. She has studied dance, as well as taken First Stage drama classes. She has been involved with Shorewood Drama Jr. for many years as both a performer and volunteer mentor. Makayla is a member of Advanced Acting Class and taught theater classes the past two summers through the Shorewood Recreation Department.

---

I’m so proud of my granddaughter. She has such a passion for the arts. Like none I have ever seen before.

- Love Grandma Campbell

“I am so proud of you Yma! Not only do you light up my life but you light up the theatre as well!”

Love,

Mom

So fun to watch you in stage, Josie! Have fun!

Love, Mom, Dad, Edison and Abery

Mira,

We love watching you perform and are so proud of you. Congratulations!
Simon Burnham (Costumes – 8th grade)  
Simon previously worked on costumes for Flowers for Algernon and, at SIS, Schoolhouse Rock and Show Circle. Simon plays piano and cello and performs in the SIS Chamber Orchestra.

Makayla Campbell (Dynamite – Senior)  
At SHS, Makayla has appeared in Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Almost, Maine, South Pacific, American Idiot, Little Shop of Horrors, AFS Showcase and Cabaret. In addition, she performed in A Christmas Carol at the Milwaukee Repertory Theater. Makayla has studied dance and taken First Stage drama classes. She has been involved with Shorewood Drama Jr. as both a performer and a volunteer mentor. Makayla is a member of Advanced Acting Class and taught theater classes the past two summers through the Shorewood Recreation Department. Makayla plans to study musical theater at the American Musical and Dramatic Academy in Los Angeles.

Eddie Carter (Costumes - Senior)  
Eddie previously worked on tech crew for South Pacific.

Janiya Carter (Record Shop Kid – Sophomore)  
Janiya previously worked on tech in Flowers for Algernon and Into the Woods. She performs praise dance at church, where she also sings with both the praise team and the choir. Janiya is involved with AFS, Sci Fi Club and Anime Club.

Maya Cassaday (Tech – Sophomore)  
Maya's SHS tech credits include Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd,
Almost Maine and AFS Showcase. Maya is a member of a band that performs once a month. At SHS, she is a member of Hero Club and Girls Who Code.

Miguel Chappa (Pit Orchestra - Junior) This is Miguel’s premiere musical! He is in Chamber Orchestra and participated in MYSO for two years. He plays baseball and volleyball.

Vicky Chen (Ensemble – Freshman) Vicky is performing in her first SHS musical. She previously worked with the tech crews for Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods and AFS Showcase. At SIS, Vicky was Stage Manager for The Lion King, Show Circle and Aladdin. She worked lights for a First Stage production of The Tempest as a summer intern and has been studying contemporary and hip-hop dance at Danceworks. Vicky also is active in choir.

Ari Cobb (Tech – Senior) Ari worked tech for Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods and was Head Sound Board Operator for Sweeney Todd, Secret Garden and South Pacific. She was Master Carpenter for Cabaret and has held various tech positions for SHS productions, including Almost, Maine, American Idiot, Rumors, Little Shop of Horrors, Wit, Rocktoberfest, Black History Month, The Bachelor and AFS Showcase. Ari is a member of the elite 500 Club, amassing over 500 hours of tech work in one year. For Shorewood Drama Jr., Ari was Sound Board Operator for Seussical and Designer and Co-Technical Director for Charlie Brown. She also is a member of Chamber Orchestra and Advanced Stagecraft. Ari plans to study technical direction at Carnegie Mellon University.

JANIYA,
“Run & Tell That” you’re “A Big Girl Now” and our favorite Record Shop Kid!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Ciera & Eddie

Celeste –
We’re so happy you fell into the pit! In between Shostakovich and Elgar, it’s been a treat to have the sweet melodies of Rodgers and Kander and Sondheim and Green Day filling the house these past four years! Congratulations, hon! MDHTN

Cal Curran,
What a year of experiences for you. Remember, it’s not only what you’ve done but also what you haven’t done YET. Here’s to more of it all, and Go Messwood!
Love,
Your Biggest Fans

YAY SENIORS.
THANKS FOR YOUR HEARTS AND SOULS THESE 4 YEARS. OH YEAH.
RYA, YOU’RE WELCOME!!
GO DUKES!
Love,
CURRENS

Love,
Mom, Dad, Ciera & Eddie

Your Biggest Fans
SATURDAY, JUNE 9
11:30AM-7:30PM
ATWATER PARK
UPPER LEVEL

揄 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
ALL DAY !!

揄 TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE
AT THE PARK !!

揄 COME MEET YOUR
NEIGHBORS AND ENJOY
GOOD FRIENDS, GOOD
MUSIC, GREAT FOOD
& ICE CREAM !!

SHOREWOODMENSCLUB.ORG
Jessica Crawford (Costumes – Senior) Jessica has been on the SHS costume crew for Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Almost, Maine, South Pacific, American Idiot, Little Shop of Horrors, Rumors, Cabaret and Wit. Jessica is captain of the varsity softball team.

Cal Curran (Corny Collins – Junior) Cal portrayed Charlie Gordon in Flowers for Algernon and has performed The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, South Pacific and American Idiot. He plays for the Messwood football team and participates in Mock Trial.

Olivia Dardis (Assistant Stage Manager – Freshman) Olivia was Assistant Stage Manager for Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods and AFS Showcase. At SIS, she was Stage Manager for Schoolhouse Rock and Assistant Stage Manager for The Lion King, Aladdin and Show Circle. She also had a tech internship for two shows at First Stage, where she was Stage Manager for Once on This Island and did lighting for The Tempest.

Meghan DeRoche (Velma Von Tussle – Junior) Meghan's performance credits at SHS include Flowers for Algernon, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd and Almost, Maine. She has performed at the Milwaukee Repertory Theater, where she has studied at the Professional Training Institute, as well as three productions at First Stage, where she has trained at the First Stage Theater Academy. Meghan studied at the Open Jar Institute in New York City and was named a 2018 National YoungArts Foundation winner in theater. Her activities at SHS include Key Club and the Gender and Sexuality Alliance Club.

David Deshpande (Pit Orchestra – Senior) David previously performed percussion for The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, South Pacific, American Idiot and Cabaret. David has performed with the UWM Youth Jazz Ensemble, the Momentary Passage jazz combo, the SHS jazz combo as well as the High School Honors Band. He also has been a drummer at Danceworks performances. David is captain of the mountain bike team and is active in Guatemala Club. In the fall, he is going to Tulane University.

Luke Dess (Tech – 8th Grade) Luke's tech credits include Into the Woods and The Secret Garden at SHS, and Schoolhouse Rock, The Lion King and Show Circle at SIS.

Lili Dimitroff (Tech – Junior) Lili’s tech work includes Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, South Pacific and American Idiot. She studies piano, plays on the SHS volleyball team and is in the National Honor Society.

Grace Dresang (Shelly – Junior) Grace has performed in Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, the 48-Hour Play, Sweeney Todd, American Idiot, Wit, and Les Miserables at SHS. She was featured in Five Little Monkeys at First Stage, where she has taken musical theater classes and performance workshops. Grace performed in 11 shows with Shorewood Drama Jr. She has studied the bassoon, cello and piano. She is a member of Advanced Acting class.

Zephaniah Eiland (Motormouth Maybelle – Sophomore) Zephaniah is making her SHS debut in Hairspray. She has been involved in AFS Showcase and studies at Danceworks. Zephaniah also is active in Youth Rising Up.

Kimora Eubanks (Record Shop Kid – Freshman) Kimora is making her first SHS appearance in Hairspray. At SIS, she performed in Show Circle and was a
member of the tech crew for *The Lion King*. Kimora plays violin, is a member of Poetry Club and appeared in a commercial for the Milwaukee Public Museum.

**Ashlea Fendyke (Ensemble – Junior)**
Ashlea’s performance credits include *Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden* and *Sweeney Todd* at SHS, as well as *Little of Shop of Horrors and West Side Story* at her previous school in Dubai, United Arab Emirates. She is a member of Key Club and Model UN and is secretary of Chamber Choir.

**Eli Finder (Mr. Pinky – Sophomore)**
Eli appeared in *Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd*, *Almost, Maine, South Pacific* and *American Idiot* at SHS. He is a member of Advanced Acting class. He takes lessons for voice and dance for musical theater.

**Colin Fitzsimmons (Wilbur Turnblad – Junior)**
Colin has performed in *Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Almost, Maine, South Pacific* and *American Idiot* at SHS. He was a Director of AFS Showcase 2017. Colin has participated in several Wind Ensemble concerts and is a member of Jazz Ensemble, Recorder Club, Advanced Acting class and Jazz Combo.

**Daniele Giustini (I.Q. – Senior)**
Daniele previously appeared in *Flowers for Algernon*. He was a featured speaker at AFS Showcase. Daniele is an AFS exchange student from Italy who is active in the AFS Club.

**Nevaeh Gomez (Tech – Freshman)**
Hairspray is Nevaeh’s first show at SHS. Nevaeh also is active in swimming.

---

**I CAN HEAR THE BELLS**

*every time you step foot on stage!*

*Keep dreaming BIG!*

*Love you Doodle!*

---

**ALEX --**

*You have much more than a “spritz” of talent.*

*It is our great joy to see you perform.*

*Love --*

*Mom, Dad and Adlee*

---

**Adlee--**

*Congratulations on your first SHS musical.*

*We are so proud of you.*

*Love--*

*Mom, Dad and Alex*
Feerick FUNERAL HOME
120 years

Five Generations
Family Owned & Operated

2025 East Capitol Drive
Shorewood | 414.962.8383
FEERICKFUNERALHOME.COM
PURVEYORS OF
LOCALLY HANDCRAFTED
FINE CHOCOLATE

Walker’s Point
211 S. 2nd Street
Milwaukee, WI 53204
414.223.0123

Shorewood
4525 N. Oakland Ave.
Shorewood, WI 53211
414.332.2749

East Tosa
6538 W. North Ave.
Wauwatosa, WI 53213
414.323.4200

www.IndulgenceChocolatiers.com
**Biographies cont.**

**Megan Grizzle (Ensemble – Junior)**
Megan’s performance credits at SHS include *Flowers for Algernon, South Pacific* and *Sweeney Todd*. Megan has been involved in First Stage Theater Academy for eight years and has appeared in *The Best Christmas Pageant Ever, Rudolph: The Red-Nosed Reindeer, Animal Farm* and *The Skin of Our Teeth*. At First Stage, she was an intern in the Next Steps program, served as a student representative on the Board of Directors and has been in the Young Company for three years. Megan plays violin. She is co-president of Buzz Cuts for Cancer at SHS and is involved in cross country and the National Honor Society.

**Ryan Groeschel (Edna Turnblad – Senior)**
At SHS, Ryan has appeared in *Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Almost, Maine, AFS Showcase, South Pacific, American Idiot, West Side Story, Little Shop of Horrors, Cabaret* and *Wit*. He was on tech for *I Never Saw Another Butterfly* and *Rumors*. Ryan has been an actor and mentor for Shorewood Drama Jr. and a member of Milwaukee Children’s Choir. He has student directed SIS productions including *Schoolhouse Rock, The Lion King, Aladdin, Fame*, and Show Circle. Ryan also founded and has taught a summer theater intensive class for elementary and middle school students for the past two summers. Secretary of Shorewood Concert Choir, Ryan has attended multiple summer college intensives including ArtsBridge, NEXUS at Texas State University and Baldwin Wallace University’s Musical Theatre Overtures. Ryan is a member of Advanced Acting class. He plans to study musical theater and English at James Madison University.

**Zoë Gulbronson (Ensemble – Freshman)**
Zoë is making her SHS debut after performing in the SIS productions of *The Lion King* and *Aladdin*. She also was involved in 16 Shorewood Drama Jr. shows. Zoë is active in cross country.

**Celeste Guse (Orchestra – Senior)**
Celeste has played in the orchestra for *Into the Woods, Cabaret, South Pacific, American Idiot* and *Sweeney Todd*. She has performed in AFS Showcase. She sings with the Milwaukee Children’s Choir and is a member of Chamber Choir and Chamber Orchestra and is the president of the Gender and Sexuality Alliance Club. Celeste plans to study music education at the University of Minnesota Twin Cities.

**Henry Guse (Ensemble – Freshman)**
Henry performed in *Flowers for Algernon* and *Into The Woods* at SHS as well as in *Aladdin* and *The Lion King* at SIS. Henry takes classes at First Stage. At SHS, he participates in Recorder Club and baseball.

**Sofia Hansen Cardona (Costumes – Freshman)**
Sofia worked on the costume crew for *Flowers for Algernon*. Her performance credits include *Into The Woods and South Pacific* at SHS and *Aladdin* and *The Lion King* at SIS. She has performed and worked tech, costumes, hair and makeup for a number of Shorewood Drama Jr. productions. Sofia takes voice and dance lessons and has sung with the Milwaukee Children’s Choir. She participates in Drama Club.

**Nimya Harris (Record Shop Kid – Sophomore)**
Nimya previously performed in *Into the Woods*. She is a Shorewood Drama Jr. acting mentor and has taken classes at Danceworks and First Stage.

**Jason Hegelmeyer (Pit Orchestra – Junior)**
This is Jason’s first musical! He participates in Chamber Orchestra, cross-country, and Youth Rising Up.
Yma Hernandez-Theisen (Tech – Senior)
Yma has been Lighting Designer for Almost, Maine, Show Circle, Black History Month, The Bachelor, The Lion King and Aladdin. She was Master Electrician/Board Operator for Sweeney Todd, South Pacific, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden and American Idiot. She also worked tech for Flowers for Algernon, Little Shop of Horrors, Rumors, Cabaret, Wit and AFS Showcase. She has been a student volunteer for many Shorewood Drama Jr productions and was Co-Technical Director for Shorewood Drama Jr’s Charlie Brown. Yma plans to study technical lighting design and production at Carnegie Mellon University.

Fiona Hetzel (Costumes – Freshman)
Fiona performed in Flowers for Algernon and, at SIS, in The Lion King and Show Circle. She also has worked on tech for Shorewood Drama Jr. Fiona has taken classes for hip-hop dance, percussion, choir and cello. She also plays tennis.

Henry Heyden (Tech – 8th Grade)
Henry’s tech credits include Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden and Sweeney Todd at SHS and The Lion King at SIS. He also worked the sound board for Shorewood Drama Jr’s Seussical. Henry is a member of the SIS Jazz Band.

Trinity Higgins (Dynamite – Sophomore)
Trinity previously performed in Sweeney Todd. Her training includes 12 years of violin as well as public speaking. Trinity is active in volleyball, Best Buddies and Youth Rising Up.

Olivia,
As the story goes, “You have to dream big to be big.” Congratulations on an awesome SHS Drama season.
Love you so much, 
Mom, Dad and Owen

Sadie —
We’ll always call you home... Shabbat Shalom! You’re timeless to us! Brava, Sadie. We think you are divine!!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Anna, David & Noah

Ashlea
Never let anything stop your “beat” or dreams beautiful girl.
Lots of love always.
Mum, Scott, Joshy & Humphrey

Mathilde,
Your hard work and dedication to drama inspires us! Congratulations on a great year of SHS Drama!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Leo
Clayton Holbrook (Brad – Junior)
Clayton’s SHS performance credits include Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Almost, Maine, Wit, American Idiot and South Pacific. He takes voice lessons and has played piano for 12 years. Clayton has been a member of First Stage Organized Chaos and helped choreograph Seussical for Shorewood Drama Jr. He is chief of communications for the student council, plays baseball and plays in Chamber Orchestra.

Baz Holifield (Ensemble – Freshman) Baz previously appeared in Flowers for Algernon at SHS and The Lion King at SIS. He runs cross country and plays cello in orchestra.

Audrey Jakabowski (Costumes - Senior) Audrey has worked on costumes for American Idiot, South Pacific, and Sweeney Todd. She was in the cast of Flowers for Algernon. She is actively involved in Science Club, Guatemala Club, Girls Who Code, and Key Club. Audrey will attend the University of San Diego in the fall, where she will miss Mr. King, her favorite teacher.

Vivien Janairo (Tech – Sophomore) Vivien worked with the prop crew for Into the Woods and performed in The Secret Garden and in AFS Showcase. She has appeared in Shorewood Drama Jr. plays and studied at First Stage. Vivien also has studied voice and dance. She is involved with Grey Matter, a student art and literary magazine, Ripples, the student newspaper, and Best Buddies.

James Johnson (Costumes – Senior) James has worked in the tech crew for South Pacific and American Idiot. He plans to study to be a paramedic at Milwaukee Area Technical College.

TJ...
1st year of HS theatre under your belt! We could not be more proud! You are a star! We love you.
M&D, Jake, Kate & Anna

Tulsi,
From Kit Kat Girl to Extraordinary Girl to the Sweet Girl from Baltimore, it’s been an amazing ride! We’re overjoyed.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Nana, Nani, Seema & Jed

Once again, a huge thank you to Holly Stoner & Renee Tegge for their monetary donation that paid for all of the Hairspray yard signs that you saw throughout the village!
RAD SHOW, SHOREWOOD HS!
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Mari Kessenich (Tammy – Senior)  
Mari has appeared in Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, South Pacific, American Idiot and Cabaret at SHS. She has participated in the Milwaukee Repertory Theater’s Professional Training Program and Young Company at First Stage. A member of Advanced Acting class, Mari studies voice, ballet and tap. After graduation, she plans to take a gap year and travel.

Lucy Kieffer (Costumes – Freshman)  
Lucy previously worked on the wardrobe crew for Flowers for Algernon and Into the Woods. She loves drama class and plans to participate in Buzzcuts!

Dalin Kirn (Costumes – Junior)  
Dalin previously was on costume crew for Into the Woods, Sweeney Todd and American Idiot. Dalin has performed at the North Shore Academy of the Arts. At SHS, Dalin participates in Anime Club, cross country, track and field, Copperdome, Best Buddies and Grey Matter.

Graham Kornacki (Tech – Junior)  
Graham performed in Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods and The Secret Garden at SHS and was on the tech crew for Almost, Maine and Sweeney Todd. He has been a tech volunteer for Shorewood Drama Jr. Before coming to SHS, he was on tech crew for A Midsummer Night’s Dream and appeared in Singin’ in the Rain, Little Shop of Horrors, Our Town and The Wizard of Oz. Graham studies both electric and acoustic guitar.

Oona Krukowski (Ensemble – Freshman)  
Oona performed in Into the Woods and at SIS in The Lion King. She is in Chamber Choir and has studied viola and piano and taken gymnastics classes.

Jaaron Langford (Record Shop Kid – Freshman)  
Jaaron was a member of the costume crew for Into the Woods as well as a Shorewood Drama Jr. production. He was a manager for the boys basketball team and works on Copperdome.

Adrienne Lená (Tech – Freshman)  
Adrienne’s tech credits include Into the Woods and AFS Showcase and at SIS, The Lion King and Show Circle.

Corrin Linnemann (Costumes – Senior)  
Corrin was on the costume crew for Almost, Maine and Sweeney Todd. She had five years of singing lessons and choir experience and two years in the show choir at Oak Creek High School. Corrin is senior leader of the SHS REDgen group, advocating for the mental health of young people. She plans to take a gap year before studying forensic psychology.

Aaliyah Lockhart (Record Shop Kid – Freshman)  
Aaliyah is making her SHS debut after previously performing in SIS productions of The Lion King and Aladdin. She is active in dance team and competes in both tap dance and ballroom dance. Aaliyah also is involved in cross country, basketball and 50 Miles More.

Sadie Loduha (Tech – Junior)  
Sadie has worked on tech crew for Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Almost, Maine, South Pacific and American Idiot. She sings in SHS Concert Choir.

Ella McClure (Ensemble – Sophomore)  
Ella is making her SHS debut. Her training includes more than 10 years at Milwaukee Ballet School & Academy. She is active in SHS gymnastics and Key Club.

Chantelle McKinney (Dynamite – Senior)  
Chantelle performed in AFS Showcase. She has been involved with the Black History Month program and the Shorewood dance team. She plays viola for the Symphony Orchestra, is chief of staff for Youth Rising.
Up and a member of the National Honor Society. She plans to study biology at Saint Xavier University, in Chicago.

Isis Meng *(Pit Orchestra – Junior)* Isis has been playing violin since 1st grade. She performs in Chamber Orchestra and takes private lessons. Next year, she plans to join the Milwaukee Youth Symphony Orchestra. Isis also is active in Project Somalia.

Michael Mercuri *(Stage Manager – Senior)* Michael was set designer and master carpenter for *Flowers for Algernon* and Stage Manager for *Into the Woods*, *The Secret Garden*, *Sweeney Todd* and *Almost, Maine*. Michael's other tech credits include *South Pacific*, *Rumors*, *Cabaret*, *Wit* and *American Idiot*. Michael is a member of the 500 Club, amassing over 500 hours of tech contributions to the SHS Theater in one year. After graduation, Michael plans to pursue theater production at UW-Milwaukee.

Sydney Miller *(Tech – Freshman)* Sydney was a member of the tech crew for *Flowers for Algernon*, *Into the Woods* and AFS Showcase 2017 and performed in *The Lion King* at SIS. Sydney is a member of the Jazz Band, the Astrology Club and the Recorder Club.

TJ Miller *(Ensemble – Freshman)* TJ has appeared in *Flowers for Algernon*, *Into the Woods* and *The Secret Garden* at SHS and in the SIS productions of *The Lion King* and *Aladdin*. He studies voice and dance.

Lauren Miranda *(Record Shop Kid – Freshman)* Lauren is making her SHS debut in *Hairspray*. Lauren has studied dance – jazz, tap, ballet and pointe – at Gayle’s Dance Studio. Lauren also has been active in SHS volleyball camps.

Yasmin Mohd Suhailin *(Costumes – Senior)* Yasmin worked on costumes for
Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Almost, Maine and South Pacific. She is on the staff for Ripples and a member of AFS. Yasmin plans to study architecture at UW-Milwaukee.

Zoey Nahmmacher-Baum (Costumes – Sophomore) Zoey’s costuming credits include Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Almost, Maine, South Pacific and Cabaret. She also has volunteered with Shorewood Drama Jr. and helped with SIS productions. Zoey is involved with Grey Matter and is on the Shorewood Library Teen Advisory Board.

Lindsay Nelsen (Ensemble – Sophomore) Lindsay’s credits at SHS include The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Ragtime and Les Miserables. She has performed at Skylight Musical Theatre in Les Miserables and The Sound of Music and at First Stage in Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer, Ella Enchanted, Mole Hill Stories, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang and Anatole. Lindsay is active in Chamber Choir, Model UN and tennis.

Leo Newman (Ensemble – 8th Grade) Leo has performed at SIS in Schoolhouse Rock and The Lion King. He has studied at First Stage as well as ComedySportz. At SIS, he is active in Jazz Band, Science Olympiad and Chamber Orchestra.

Azure Parmentier (Ensemble, Tech – Freshman) Azure did tech for Flowers for Algernon and has performed in Into the Woods at SHS and The Lion King at SIS and also in two Shorewood Drama Jr. shows. Azure plays violin, takes voice lessons and for five years has studied dance, including ballet, theater dance, contemporary dance and hip-hop.

Congratulations Jessica -
Don’t wig out!
We love you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Julie and Jacob

To Grace
(one of the nicest kids in town):
Shake & shimmy it, Shelly!
Mary, Joel, Hannah, Haley & Kipper

Jordan,
Congratulations on completing your first SHS drama season!
We are very proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Lulu

We are very proud of your achievements.
Love,
Mom, Dad,
Emma, Kate, Tanner and Maeve
BIOGRAPHIES cont.

Gage Parmentier (Tech – Freshman) Gage has done tech work, including carpentry, lights, and follow spots, for Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods and The Secret Garden at SHS, as well as for The Lion King at SIS, Show Circle and Shorewood Drama Jr.

Georgina Pink (Lou Ann, student choreographer – Sophomore) At SHS, Georgina has performed in Into the Woods and The Secret Garden. Georgina’s previous credits include Ragtime and A Christmas Carol for Milwaukee Repertory Theater; Mirror Mirror, The Nutcracker, and La Bohème for Milwaukee Ballet; Les Miserables for Skylight Music Theatre; and Goosebumps, Peter Pan and Wendy, and the title roles in both Goldilocks and Spookley the Square Pumpkin for First Stage. She also appeared as the Young Lead in Lemon, winner of best short film (Milwaukee Film Festival 2015). Georgina has studied voice and ballet. She is active in Mock Trial and Watershed.

Jessica Pottinger (Tech – Senior) Jessica’s tech credits include Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Almost, Maine, South Pacific, American Idiot, AFS Showcase, Wit, Cabaret and Little Shop of Horrors. She has studied at Danceworks and is involved in AFS. She plans to attend UW-Milwaukee.

Serena Powers (Record Shop Kid – Sophomore) Serena is performing in her first SHS show. She has studied tap dancing at Danceworks and is involved in the Anime Club and New Horizons.

Mathilde Prosen-Oldani (Penny Pingleton – Sophomore) Mathilde has performed in Flowers for Algernon, The
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Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd and Almost, Maine. She has studied at First Stage and Sunset Playhouse in addition to taking voice, cello, piano and various dance lessons. Mathilde is a member of the First Stage Young Company. Mathilde plans to participate in the Arts Bridge Summer Musical Theatre Program in Minneapolis this summer. She is involved in Feminism Matters and Ripples. She plays tennis and performed at Carnegie Hall with the Shorewood Chamber Orchestra.

Jadon Roder (Record Shop Kid – Sophomore) This is Jadon’s first appearance in an SHS musical. Jadon runs cross country and performs in band in the symphonic orchestra.

Kara Rooney (Tech – Freshman) Kara previously worked on the tech crew for Into the Woods, at SHS, and for The Lion King and Show Circle at SIS. Kara has studied at First Stage and is involved in Mock Trial.

Maria Rosploch (Costumes – Sophomore) Maria worked on the costume crew for Almost, Maine. Before coming to SHS, Maria performed in The Lady’s Not for Burning, The Sword in the Stone and Our Town. She plays in the orchestra and is involved in Art Club and Global Scholars.

William Rowden (Tech – 8th grade) William worked on tech for Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, AFS Showcase and The Secret Garden at SHS and The Lion King and Show Circle at SIS. Additional tech credits include several Shorewood Drama Jr. summer shows.
**Pramana Saldin (Tech - 8th grade)**
Pramana’s credits include working on *Flowers for Algernon* at SHS and *Schoolhouse Rock* and *The Lion King* at SIS. Pramana participates in Math Counts, tennis and Science Olympiad.

**Ana Sawdy-Dusold (Record Shop Kid – Freshman)** Ana is performing in her first SHS show. She has taken voice, piano and African dance lessons and has studied at First Stage. Ana is active in band and volleyball.

**Maya Schmitz (Little Inez – Freshman)**
Maya has performed in *Flowers for Algernon* and *Into the Woods*. She also worked on the costume crew for *Into the Woods*. She appeared in plays at Wedgewood Park Middle School before coming to the Shorewood School District. Maya has studied at First Stage Summer Academy. She enjoys painting and art.

**Hiwot Schutz (Record Shop Kid – Freshman)** Hiwot is performing in her first SHS show. She previously appeared in *The Lion King* at SIS. She has studied at First Stage for 10 years and is active in 50 Miles More.

**Tulsi Shah (Tracy Turnblad – Senior)**
Tulsi’s SHS credits include *Into the Woods*, *The Secret Garden*, *Sweeney Todd*, *American Idiot*, *South Pacific* and *Cabaret*. Additionally, she was a student choreographer for *Into the Woods* and director for AFS Showcase. Tulsi appeared in *Alice in Wonderland* and *Schoolhouse Rock* with Milwaukee Youth Theatre and *One Man’s Trash is Another Man’s Treasure* with Milwaukee Public Theatre. Tulsi takes voice lessons and has studied at the Academy of Dance Arts and UW-Milwaukee. At SHS, she is a member of Jazz Band and Guatemala Club. She plans to study dance at Loyola Marymount University.
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Mira Soldon (Ensemble – Senior) Mira previously performed in Little Shop of Horrors. She is captain of the gymnastics team. She plans to study political science with a minor in gender and women’s studies at Temple University.

Natalia Sorbjan (Pit Orchestra – Senior) Natalia previously played violin for The Secret Garden, South Pacific, Sweeney Todd and American Idiot. She plays with the Milwaukee Youth Symphony Orchestra Senior Symphony and Chamber Orchestra. Natalia was the 2014 winner of the Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra Bach Double Concerto Competition. She earned several Exemplary Soloist awards from the Wisconsin School Music Association. Natalia is a member of SHS Chamber Orchestra, National Honor Society and varsity tennis team. She was Concertmaster for the SHS/Homestead High School chamber orchestra performance at Carnegie Hall. Natalia plans to study neuroscience and violin performance at Loyola University in Chicago.

Adrian Stepanski (Tech – Junior) Adrian’s credits include Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Almost, Maine, American Idiot and AFS Showcase.

Isa Travanty (Pit Orchestra – Freshman) Hairspray is Isa’s first SHS musical. She worked on the costume crew for The Lion King at SIS. In addition to playing violin, Isa swims and works on Copperdome.

Jaron Tsuchiyama (Link Larkin – Sophomore) Jaron performed in South Pacific and Sweeney Todd. He takes voice lessons and has studied hip-hop and ballroom dancing at Danceworks. He is involved in cross country, choir and Indoors Club.

---

Mr. King – -
From HSM to Hairspray, you have helped to create so many great memories with Shorewood Drama that I will always treasure! Thank you for being a fantastic teacher, mentor, friend, director and for every opportunity that you have given me! I will forever be grateful for all of your guidance in theatre, my future and life in general!
-Ryan

---

HAPPY SENIOR YEAR MAKAYLA! STAY IN PURSUIT!! I LOVE YOU!!! #CALIDREAMIN
- LOVE DAD

---

ALWAYS REMEMBER YOU ARE BRAVER THAN YOU BELIEVE, STRONGER THAN YOU SEEM, SMARTER THAN YOU THINK, AND LOVED MORE THAN YOU KNOW.
WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU AND YOU ARE SOOOO LOVED.
Mom, Dad, Sunni, Jojo, & Olive

---

Kimora,
Congratulations! Enjoy every moment and do a FANTASTIC job!!!! We are so proud of you.
Love Always - Mom & Dad

---
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Ian Vailliencourt (Ensemble – Sophomore) Ian has appeared in Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd and South Pacific at SHS. He has been in more than 11 Shorewood Drama Jr. productions as well as in church plays. Ian studies cello and is a member of SHS Strength and Training Club as well as Mock Trial.

Ruth Wallick (Ensemble – Sophomore) Ruth’s credits include Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd and Almost, Maine. Ruth takes voice lessons and participates in Best Buddies. She is in Advanced Acting class.

Tennessee Wallick (Tech – Senior) Tennessee was Sound Designer for Almost Maine. He was Master Carpenter/Welder for Sweeney Todd, American Idiot and South Pacific and has been on tech crew for Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Wit, AFS Showcase and Aladdin. He enjoys playing the drums and was the Sound Technician for the School of Rock House Band. Tennessee is in Advanced Stagecraft and a member of the 500 Club, contributing over 500 hours of tech work to the SHS Theater in one year.

Emily Walz (Costumes – Senior) Emily was a member of the costume crew for Into the Woods and Sweeney Todd and performed in The Secret Garden. She studies ballet the flute. At her school in Kentucky, Emily performed a one-woman show in a talent show. At SHS, she enjoys creative writing. After graduation, Emily plans to major in fashion design.

Layna Wang (Ensemble – Junior) Layna’s previous SHS performances include South Pacific, Sweeney Todd and American Idiot.
You are CENTER STAGE with Katie!

KATIE GNAU
ELSAFY TEAM

773.744.4325 | kgnau@shorewest.com | KATIEGNAU.COM
She takes voice lessons and plays piano and viola Layna is president of the Poetry and Philosophy Club and is active in Chamber Choir and cross country.

**Sophie Warren (Tech – Freshman)** Sophie worked on the tech crew for *Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods* and AFS Showcase at SHS and for Show Circle at SIS. Sophie also performs in Chamber Choir.

**Christopher Washington (Seaweed Stubs – Senior)** Christopher previously played in the pit orchestra for *The Secret Garden* and *Sweeney Todd*. He is involved in Recorder Club, Jazz Band, 50 Miles More and Wind Ensemble. Christopher also is on the executive board of Student Council.

**Olivia Weeks (Costumes – Freshman)** Olivia has been a volunteer for Shorewood Drama Jr. Before moving to Shorewood earlier this year, she worked backstage for four years in community theater in Connecticut, helping with costumes, props and set design.

**Silje Wicklund (Tech – Freshman)** Silje is working on her first SHS show. She also is a varsity swimmer.

**Sadie Wolfe (Prudy Pingleton – Junior)** Sadie has performed in *Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Almost, Maine* and *South Pacific* at SHS and *Twelfth Night* and *Number the Stars* with Milwaukee Youth Theater. She is a member of Organized Chaos at First Stage. At SHS, she is treasurer of Best Buddies and in Advanced Acting class.

**Josephine Wolniakowski (Ensemble – Sophomore)** Josephine performed in *Into the Woods* and was a member of the costume crew for *Sweeney Todd*. She has studied ballet, tap and jazz dance at Danceworks. She is in Advanced Acting class.

**Erykah Wright (Record Shop Kid – Senior)** Erykah previously performed in AFS Showcase. She has dance training including line dancing, stepping and Detroit ballroom dancing. Erykah also plays in the orchestra.

**Carly Yanoff (Costumes– Senior)** Carly has worked on tech for *Rumors* and AFS Showcase. Additionally, she has been a Costumer for *Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Almost, Maine, South Pacific, American Idiot, Cabaret* and *Wit*. Her wig design for *Sweeney Todd* earned Carly a Tommy Award. Carly is a volunteer mentor for Shorewood Drama Jr., editor-in-chief for Copperdome, co-president of the SHS Poetry and Philosophy Club and an AP Art student. She plans to attend the School of the Art Institute of Chicago.

---

От маленькой искры большой пожар бывает.

Ari, your spark for Theater Tech lighted our lives and the path to your future.

We love you.

Mom, Dad, Eli, Sonya, Willis & Zeke
SEASON TICKET MEMBERS

Special thanks to our 2017-2018 Season Ticket Holders and Financial Supporters

PRODUCER LEVEL [$100+ per person]:
Naomi & David Cobb, Jennifer & Paul Hartlaub, Hannah & Karl Wallick,
Renea & Michael Aldana, Andrea & Clark Warren, Katherine & David Finder,
Kathy & Scott Yanoff, Lynn & Mike Ewing, Paula & James Bigham, Kathy Hernandez,
Jenny & Steve Heyden, Laura & Aleks Nikolich, Mary & Joel Dresang,
The Nahmmacher-Baum Family, Joe Bockhorst & Tina Samuels,
Mary & Jerry Kringel, Coleen & Sean Tutton

LEAD LEVEL [$75+ per person]:
The Miller/Sippel Family, The Tsuchiyama Family, Kathy Dolan & Tom Holbrook

CHORUS LEVEL [$50+ per person]:
Michelle & Dan Boehm, Liz & Scott & Josh Bickley, Caryn Melton,
Diane & Brian Jakubowski, The DeRoche Family, Kristin & Jim Vailliencourt,
Jen & Sam Essak, Annie Lincoln, The Weinhardt Family

*If you would like to become a season ticket holder/supporter,
please contact Mr. King at jking@shorewood.k12.wi.us

The Suite Look Salon
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Women- Men- Children

Hairdresser in the North Shore for over 25 years!

We leave the Drama on the stage!

4611 N. Oakland Ave. Suite 1
(Dr. Olson’s Orthodontist Building)

Linda Lang Hazaert
414-581-8574

Thank you to Sofia Fardella for designing our poster for the show and for Mrs. Amelia Hernandez for her assistance and for including this project in her graphic arts class curriculum!

A gracious thank you to Mr. John O’Hara for his beautiful photos and headshots over the years. Your flexibility and creativity is most appreciated. John’s production photos appear all over social media and rarely get credit. Thank you John!
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Special thanks to all of the individuals and groups who have contributed to tonight’s production of HAIRSPRAY. We really appreciate your support of Shorewood Drama!

SHS Faculty & Staff
Mr. Tim Kenney, Principal
Mr. Joe Patek, Assistant Principal
Dr. Bryan Davis, Superintendent
Mr. Tim Joynt, Director of Curriculum and Student Services
Mrs. Renee Tegge, Mrs. Holly Hughes Stoner [Yard sign donation]
Mr. Joel Dresang [Student program biographies]
Mrs. Carolyn Curran [Concessions chair, poster distribution]
Mrs. Renae Aldana [Concessions & lots of errands!]
Mrs. Rachel Baum [Volunteer coordinator]
Mrs. Anjum Alden, Mrs. Carolyn Curran, Mrs. Kathy Dolan, Mr. Michael Oldani [Cast/crew meal coordinators]

Many Drama Parents [Production dinners]
Mrs. Michelle Boehm [Salon fundraiser/raffle organizer]
Mrs. Kathy Yanoff, Mrs. Kathy Dolan [Box office]
Mrs. Lisa Klimczak [Usher trainer]
Indulgence Chocolatiers [Gift card/raffle Donation]
SEED Foundation
Bader Philanthropies
The Shorewood Foundation
The Parent Usher Volunteers
Mrs. Stefani Miller, Mr. Bjorn Nassett [Hair, wig, makeup assistance]
Mrs. Anastasia Brokmeier, Mrs. Carol McWade, Mrs. Kathy Yanoff [Costume stitchers]
Mrs. Kathy Dolan, Mrs. Renae Aldana [Costume shoppers]
Ms. Lori Matasek, Patio Players of Menomonee Falls [Costume loans]
Ms. Mary Jane Van Loon, Mr. Orrick Nahmacher,
Mrs. Jennifer DeRoche [Costume assistance]
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